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My background

Former EU regulator: Norwegian Meds Agency. 
Clin. assessor, PK, BE, TE. Some roles for 

WHO PQ.

Now freelance consultant: Present and past 
clients include companies, agencies, WHO/UN, 

and USP.

As BE inspector
+ BE trainer



Discussion with client, 2018

Me: “What do you see as the risk in your trials?”

Client: “The risk is that you audit them and have 
findings. ICH E6 tells us to minimize the risks.”



ICH E6

Plasma concentrations are definitely data.



Extent and nature





Perspective on 
Centralized Monitoring

Much phase III data is now collected 
electronically, often on smartphone. Direct 

upload to a central server or pseudo database. 
The wording in ICH E6 R2 may indeed reflect 

this fact and explore the opportunities offered by 
novel technology.



Conclusion so far:

ICH E6 explains why monitoring of the 
bioanalytical portion of BE trials is as 

important as any other part of the trial.

Note also that most CRO warning letters 
(NOCs) map directly to the bioanalytical 

work. So naturally it has priority.



Part I

A CM proposal for the 
bioanalytical parts of BE trials



Essential flow in a nutshell, sorta.
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Nature of the accumulating data

“Result tables”
e.g. Analyst ™  or MassHunter ™ 



Columns (here Analyst)



Chromatolophystique in a nutshell

Chromatolophystic software will (should):

1. Extract analyte peak, IS peak areas for 
standards.

2. Construct a standard curve.
3. Extract unknown peaks and back-calculate the 

concentrations.
4. Back-calculate QCs and calibrator accuracies 

to check for runs acceptance (discard 
individuals).

We can do all that too
=centralized monitoring!



CM opportunity

Re-calculate calibration curves (slope, intercept, r2)

What do we also need to do that?

Verify runs acceptance and calibrator inclusion

Verify unknown concentrations

This gives us Cmax and AUC by subject and period through 
further calculation.

What do we also need to work out AUCs?

Check for manual integrations.

IS plots (note Analyst vs MassHunter difference)

Check for aberrant observations, repeat flags.



Example
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CM achieves this, in principle

Matrix

Rand. Code
(at the end?)

LC-MS/MS

CI's
-with added quality 

built into them.

Centralized monitoring



Example of CM finding

Case 1

In a trial with N=26 completers I had 3 runs which 
had deviations on the accuracies.

Wrong weights applied in three runs which passed 
with r2>0.99xx. When applying the proper 
regression weights the r2’s for these three runs 
were 0.98xx. And guess what?



EMA grading



Which grading, if this had been observed 
during an inspection ?



Example 2: IS plot from CM

IS plot: 



A complication re. IS variation, FDA

What? How? Why is that sentence put together 
with only CC’s?

I believe CROs should have an SOP to deal with 
IS variation in runs, not just IS-variation for CCs. 
What the requirements should be is not defined. 
It is my impression onsite inspectors enforce it 
this way.

By the way:
It is quite common that 
CROs forget to add IS



A sore issue: Repeats

Can a CRO repeat a sample without a root cause?

Yes, say some: Samples can be repeated as part of an 
investigation if the value looks strange. We distinguish 
between recording a repeat and reporting a repeat. No 
reporting with a root cause.

No, say others: No root cause, no repeat.



Bear in mind: Recording vs 
reporting repeats

EMA:

FDA:



Case 3: NCA

At the level of draft report:

Two times I checked the NCA I generated during 
CM versus the NCA reported by the CRO after 
the study.

Some AUCt differences noted. 

Turned out the CRO had used the wrong 
_________ ?



Repeats and CM

We can ask for the CROs repeat SOP and check 
the re-calculated accuracies for repeat triggers 

(whether we like them or not).
Or absence of same!



For the hardcore number crunchers.

Sciex Analyst can export raw chromatographic 
data.

Data file containing rows with time and signal.

This is in fact all we need to re-integrate a 
chromatogram to verify the concentration or 
area if need be. Reproduced areas will not be 
100% reproductions of result tables since the 
integration algos of Analyst are not published.

When to use?



Case 3 
Roughly the area is ~ 4600

CRO reported ~ 2700 manual



What I occasionally do
(audits or home)

Ask for 
low calibrators

+
low QCs

then reintegrate them and compare with 
Results Tables.

I never figured out a way to extract signal versus time for Waters/ThermoFischer systems. If 
someone knows how to do that then let me know, please, thanks. 



Conclusion, Part I

Accumulating bioanalytical data include the data 
originating from bioanalytical runs: 

Chromtograms, result tables.

We can monitor areas, standard curves, manual 
integrations, pass/fail, repeat flags.

=via CM we can form a decent opinion on whether 
the analysis is progressing as per protocol and 

as per guidelines.   



How it works

Result tables

Centr. Monitor

Chrom. Traces
(low Cals+QCs)

Background info:
Repeat SOP

Integration SOP
Runs acceptance SOP

Bioanalytical val. rpt. etc.

Mon. Report

(hours/ days)

Reconfirm 
PK + stats

(post-hoc)

Reconfirm 
ISR

(hours/ days)

(hours/ days)

When can
CM receive the

Rand code?



Part II

A CM proposal for the 
clinical parts of BE trials



Accumulating data, clinic

Screening and enrollment.

And note: Even though 
sponsors/auditors/monitors/we never see much 
going on in this phase this is very much a race 
against the clock where the accumulating data 

is the availability of subjects.



One trial a little 
South and East of here

N=50 enrolled.
t-3 days: 14 enrolled. 1 had low hemoglobin.
t-2 days: 20 enrolled. 6 had low hemoglobin.
t-1 day: 16 enrolled. 11 had low hemoglobin.

Not necessarily anemic.
Cleared by PI.



True or false ?

1. The PI can clear a subject with low hemoglobin 
if the subject is deemed fit for participation ?

2. The PI can do that for many/all of the subjects?
– (perspective: analytical runs with many manuals)

a. We do not interfere with PI's decision.
b. 5% are expected to be outside the normal/ref. range.
c. If more than 5% of enrolled subjects are outside then
the study does not enroll from the population stipulated

by the protocol.



WHO, March 2017



CM, clinical screening/enrollment

1. Define a list with all screening parameters and 
their reference ranges.

2. Keep a list of all screened subjects and 
enrollment status through the values (M/F).

3. We'lk eep track of “cumulative” percentage of 
subjects with e.g. aberrant hemoglobin (subject 
needing PI clearance in one or more cases).

4. Dosing when sponsor approves the table?



Conclusions

“Accumulating data” in a BE trial are e.g. 
screening/enrollment data and bioanalytical 
data.

ICH E6 R2 paves a way for risk-based CM of this 
data. Risks are real.

Verify some/most of the primary data generation 
(incl. std. curves, completeness, GOF, 
integration, runs acceptance, ISR and repeat 
reasons).      

Verify ethical enrollment.

Verify accurate and complete. What if…?

Cost, ease, speed, power.
Over time we learn the weak

areas of the CRO. Signal value. 



Thank you.

Please get in touch.

anfu@fuglsangpharma.com


